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Among the inventionsforecastin this
1912 story are fluorescent lighting,
automatic packaging machines, plastics,radar, jukeboxes, liquid fertilizer,
tape recorders, stainless steel, television, microfilm, solar power, spun
byLEON E. STOVER
name for one brand of a distinctly glass, syntheticfibers,and spaceships.
Behind these inventionswas the reAmerican product, genre fiction.
Science fictionis a genre literaturethat
Genre fictionbegan in the 1840s with search revolution(Silk 1960). The recaters to a number of specialized
the "dime novel," itselfreminiscentof
reader tastes in the world of popular
searchrevolutionbegan quietlytoward
England's "penny dreadful." Dime
the end of the 19th century in the
culture. Anthropologyoccurs as subnovels (which in fact cost from 5 to
laboratoriesof Arthur D. Little,Eastject matterand as a point of view.
Science fictionis rathermore inter- 25 cents) included Western stories, man Kodak, B.F. Goodrich, General
piratestories,sea stories,storiesabout
Electric,and E.I. du Pont de Nemours
national in its readership than in its
and Company. These laboratories in
authorship,which is confined chiefly high lifeand low lifein the city,bandit
turn were modeled on those of the
stories,and storiesof exploration,adto the United Statesand Britain.Harry
Kaiser Institutes,established by the
venture, and romance. They sold in
Harrison (American) and Brian Aldiss
the millions, and the publishing inGerman Emperor for the organized
(English) edit a yearlyanthologyof the
best science fiction they can reprint dustryhired hundreds of hack writers application of scientificresearch to
engineeringdevelopment.The imporwho specialized in writingone genre
or translatefrom the languages of all
tance of research and development
nationalities. Despite a conscientious or another. Around the turn of the
came to public attentionduring World
century,the dime novel gave way to
search-in which they are helped by
War II withthe outcome of the Manan international network of fannish the pulp magazine (printed on rough
hattanProject,whichhad enlistedand
readers-they findit difficultto locate
woodpulp paper to make it eligiblefor
coordinated the talents of many difpublishablematerialfromoutside their second-class postage rates), which
ferentscientificspecialtiesin the quest
published adventure, detective,Westown countries.
fortheatomicbomb. Syntheticrubber,
Kingsley Amis once said that ern, and love stories. During the best
radar, and antibioticscame out of the
"sciencefictionis writtenbyAmericans days of the pulp magazines,in the '20s
same wartimedemands.
and '30s, the industrysold about 20
and Britons,and not by foreignersand
The growthbenefitsof programmed
women." There is enough truthin this million copies a month. Among the
innovationbecame apparent to Amer200-odd titleson the pulp market at
jest to save it from ugly prejudice.
ican businessmen after the war. The
its peak was AmazingStories,issued in
Ursula LeGuin isone of thefewwomen
many new civilian products that have
writersin thisfield.Other than Ameri- April 1926 by Hugo Gernsback, the
cans and Britons,the most productive fatherof science fictionas a publisher's resultedfromresearch since that time
writersare Russians, but, as Asimov category. Amazing sold over 100,000
have, of course, made others obsolete.
copies the firstissue. Gernsback went
Rapid technologicalinnovationthus is
(1962:12-13) points out, they do not
balanced by an equally rapid techwrite sociological or anthropological on to introduce six other magazines,
with smaller circulations,in the same
nological obsolescence. From the ecoscience fiction. An exception is the
fieldbeforehe was imitatedwithstories nomic point of view, industrialized
emigre writerZamiatin(1972 [1974]),
science is the key to growth.The hidand
whose We provided a model for anti- Astounding,Startling,Astonishing,
ThrillingWonder.By the 1950s, there
den social costs of growth were not
utopian novels such as Huxley's Brave
were over 30 differentmagazines in
visible to the early writersof science
New World(1956 [1932]). After the
this field. Only six survivetoday, the
fiction,who were contentto glamorize
Russians come the Japanese, whose
last of the pulp magazines of any
career in thisgenre began in the 1950s
new-product design as the soul of
witha translatededition of the Ameri- category,and theircirculationcontin- 20th-century progress. The new
can magazine Fantasyand Science Fic- ues to drop. Magazine science fiction, writers,however,have turned science
tion.The firstJapanese storiescontrib- however, has passed on its subject
fictioninto a forum where the disadmatter to the major hardcover pubuted to this edition had American
vantages may be weighed against the
lishers,who findit profitableto mainbenefits. Gernsback would be sursettings. A similar history could be
recounted for science-fictionpublish- tainspecial editorsfora growingtrade.
prised to find the magazine he foundThe importance of science fiction is
ing in several other countries. (For a
ed containinga storylike The Santaroga
sufficientto attract to it the good
review of science fiction outside the
Barrier (Herbert 1968), in which a
writerstheothergenresneverdid. (For
Anglo-Americanambit, see Lundwall
community organizes against the
1971:228-41.)
a full-lengthtreatmentof American
"money-industrialcomplex" of the
I have it fromone of my publishers science fiction,see Stover 1972.)
outside world and refuses to buy any
that 10% of all titlespublished in the
Genre fiction,bydefinition,is topical
of its goods.
United Statesin 1971 were science-fic- in itssubject matter.In pulp Westerns,
Science fiction glamorized the retion titles.This commercialsuccess is
for example, the genre was defined
search revolution for a small coterie
making an impact on American uni- by place and time: the area west of
of young readers before the general
versities.College teachers are discov- Missouriand east of the Rockies,from public was made aware of it by the
ering the truth of another of Amis's westTexas, Arizona, and New Mexico
explosion of the atomic bomb. Many
sayings,that "any literaturethat stu- to the Canadian border, from 1865
of today's research-and-development
dentsvoluntarilyread can't be all bad."
to 1890. Science fiction,as defined by
workersgrew up with the science-ficWhen I began teachingthe subject in
Gernsback,was a literatureof prophetionmagazines,modelingtheirprofes1965, my course was the second or
cy in the realm of material progress.
sional careers on those of the people
thirdever to be offeredat the univer- "Extravagant fiction today . . . cold
theyread about there. Before the adsitylevel. Now thereare well over 100
fact tomorrow" was the slogan of
vent of the research revolution,sciencourses offered, and the number is
tistswere modestlypaid professionals
AmazingStories.Gernsbackset the pace
growing(Williamson 1971).
forhis writerswithhis own novel Ralph
in the university,where most of them
Science fictionis an American trade
had finallycome to roost after Civil
124C41 +: A RomanceoftheYear 2660.
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War times.Before that,going back to
Colonial times, scientists had been
wealthy amateurs like Benjamin
Franklin,who financed theirown experimentsforthe public good. Science
fictionintroduced the research scientistand the design engineer,cooperating as salaried team membersin some
industrialor governmentalenterprise.
The figure of the mad scientist,like
Dr. Frankenstein,thatappears in horror movies is a garbled memoryof the
elegant amateur whose original civicmindedness has been forgotten.
Science fiction did not, of course,
begin in the pulp magazines-they
merelynamed the genre and made it
a publisher'scategory.Perhaps H. G.
Wells was the firstto shape the romance of scientificinquiry.' His first
anthropological story, "The Grisly
Folk" (Wells 1968 [1921]), is about
Neanderthal Man and opens with the
line "Can these bones live?" Writers
are stilltryingto make them live, the
latest being Golding (1962). Some
othersin betweenhave been De Camp
(1948 [1939]), Del Rey (1955 [1939]),
Farmer (n.d. [1959]), and Klass (1970
[1954]). In fact, speculations about
prehistoricman, fed by ongoing archaeological research, constitute a
fairly large subgenre within science
fiction.The firstinstance surely must
be Verne's The Village in the Treetops
(1964 [1901]), followed closely by
London's BeforeAdam (1962 [1907]).
One of the most sophisticatedis The
EvolutionMan (Lewis 1963 [1960]), a
novelizationof the firstthree chapters
of Coon's The Storyof Man (1962).
Creditfornovelizingthe entirehistory
of man goes to Stewart (1946), who
tellsthe storyin the firstperson singular with more incisivenessthan most
introductorytextbooksdo in the third
person plural. The most ambitious
effortis Fisher'sTestament
ofMan series
(1960-62 [1943-58]), a 12-volume
"chronicleof mankind's long journey
fromcave to civilization."Stanley Kubrickand Arthur C. Clarke cover the
same ground, and more, in one leap
'Jules Verne is strictlyspeaking, not a
science-fiction
writerbecause he antedates
theresearchrevolution.His heroes are men
of the industrialrevolution,skilled craftsmen and mechanics. Captain Nemo and
Robar, for example, today are viewed as
madmen because they are not team
members of some research-and-development enterprisefunded by governmentor
industry.The same goes for Dr. Frankenstein,who in Mary Shelley's novel is taken
aback that his creation,intended for good,
turned bad. Did he not scrap his female
prototype,following a vision of America
populated by her awful offspring?He is
sane enough. He is remembered as a mad
scientistbecause he is an amateur, not a
laboratory employee-where else find a
workingscientisttoday?
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fromapeman to superman in the film
2001: A Space Odyssey.
(For a novelizationof thescreenplay,see Clarke 1968;
for an anthropological review of the
film,see Stover 1969.)
The influenceof primatologicalstudies can be seen in the Planet of the
Apes filmseries. In the novel (Boulle
1964) on which it is based, Earthmen
discover a planet on which several
species of primates identical to our
great apes are culture-bearinganimals
and sapiensis wild. There is a fundamental difficultyhere that every anthropologistwillrecognize: the switching of behavior betweenhominidsand
pongids withcomplete indifferenceto
the fact that anatomy and behavior
evolve together.The difficulty
is shifted elsewhere in the movie series, in
which the planet of the apes is really
Earth of the distantfuture,when men
have degenerated and apes have advanced. This takesus back to Peacock's
Melincourt(1948 [1817]), a novelizationof Lord Monboddo's idea thatthe
orangutan,a wild man of nature, can
learn human culturesimplyby coming
in contactwithmen of art. Collier (n.d.
[1931]) carried this idea forward in
his satireon WolfgangKohler'sexperiments with chimpanzees, His Monkey
Wife.Ignoring the mixup of monkeys
and apes here, the trouble is that
infrahuman primates simply do not
have long enough childhoods to learn
culturalbehavior,not even ifwe grant
a mutation for higher intelligenceas
Del Rey (1970 [1943]) does forgorillas
in "The Renegade." Despite 20th-century advances in primatology, the
moviesare stillgivingus the 18th-centuryconceptions of Lord Monboddo,
who generously allowed the apes to
stand as an uneducated population of
humanity, man without his works.
However, thisequating of the pongids
("natural man") withsapiens("man of
art") serves a fine moral purpose. In
Returnto the Planet of theApes, man
is an evil species contrastedwith the
naturallygood chimpanzees. The virtue of this conception (owed to Paul
Dehn, the English novelistwho wrote
the script) is that man is viewed as
a species and badness is no monopoly
of any race, class, or nationality.
The most sophisticatedand technicallyplausible workof anthropological
science fiction,insofaras the relationship of culture and biology is concerned, must be The Left Hand of
Darkness(LeGuin 1969), in which an
alien life form,on another planet, is
given a pattern of cultural behavior
suitable to its extraterrestrialbiology.
Pohl (1968 [1966]), in "Day Million,"
looks ahead to the outcome of the fact
that for our own species cultural evolution moves faster than biological

evolution. Wyndham (Harris 1963
[1961]) has worked out a one-sex
culture, given parthenogenesis, in
"Consider Her Ways," and Sturgeon
(1964 [1952]) asks in "Never Underestimate"whatwould happen ifthe
estrouscyclewere returnedto women.
Anthropological science fiction
enjoys the philosophical luxury of
providing answers to the question
"Whatis man?" whileanthropologythe
science is still learning how to frame
it. In You Shall Know Them, Vercors
(Bruller 1953) defines the baseline of
humanityin Homosapiensas an extension of H. erectus,remnantsof which
are discovered in the interiorof New
Guinea. De Camp (1970 [1949]) suggests the same thing in "Throwback,"
but his Homines erectiappear on the
scene not by way of discovering a
hidden population but through backbreeding. (Incidentally, De Camp's
specimens are giants,on the grounds
of Weidenreich'snow discreditedtheory that among the early pithecanthropineshuge body went with huge
jaws.) Perhaps the most persuasive
answer to the question is EarthAbides
(Stewart1949). The novel reversesthe
storyof Ishi, whichKroeber (1962) has
recorded as the "biographyof the last
wild Indian in North America." Ishi,
the last member of the Yahi Indians,
stepped out of an isolated Stone Age
existence into a world of trolleycars
and electriclightsin early20th-century
California. Ishi's name in the Yahi
language means "man." The hero of
Stewart's novel is surnamed Isherwood, "Ish" forshort,whichis Hebrew
for "man." Ish survives a pandemic
disease to see civilizationcollapse and
his childrenand grandchildrenreturn
to the life of Stone Age hunters. Ish
is the last of the civilized Americans,
Ishi the last of the aboriginal Americans. The one fiction,the other biography, both have the same moral:
man is man, be he civilized or tribal.
Stewartshows us that a tribalhunting
culture is just as valid and real to its
membersas civilizationis to us.
Some anthropologicalscience fiction
is written by professional anthropologists. Oliver's UnearthlyNeighbors
(1960) highlightsthe methods of ethnographic fieldwork by imagining
theirapplication to a nonhuman race
on another world. His "Blood's a
Rover" (1955 [1952]) spells out the
problems of applied anthropologyby
sending a technical-assistanceteam to
an underdeveloped planet. His "Rite
of Passage" (1966 [1954]) is a lesson
in the patterning of culture, how
humans everywhere unconsciously
work out a blueprint for living. Anthropologicalwisdom is applied to the
conscious design of a new blueprint
C U RRE
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for American society in his "Mother
of Necessity"(1972 [1955]).
Science fictionis defined not only
by its content,but also by its method
or point of view. For example, in
BeyondThis Horizon,Heinlein (1960)
projectshis engineeringand sociological vision of the future by way of
makingthesedevelopmentspartof the
story line. In addition to motivating
believable characters, he must also
dramatize an unfamiliarsocietybased
on a novel technology-genetic engineering-his very subject manner.
Contemporary fiction,on the other
hand, can afford to take the culture
as given, a familiar setting in which
to develop characterand action.
The science-fiction technique of
turningbackground into foreground
is not, however,confined to storiesof
the future. The late John Campbell,
editor of AstoundingScience Fiction
from 1937 to 1971, has said: "Science
fictioncan be about the future, the
present,or the past." For example, The
Riffian(Coon 1934) is anthropological
in content,but it is also science fiction
because it is about Riffianculture as
well as set in it. The charactersin this
novel are vehicles for the explanation
of their shared habits as members of
a cultural community.In a less ambitious way, I have tried to teach some
aspectsof Japanese interpersonalrelationsin a storycalled "What We Have
Here Is Too Much Communication"
(Stover 1971). Historical novels may
also be works of anthropological
science fiction.In The Yearsof theCity
(Stewart1955), the hero is the civilizational process: how a Greek city was
founded, flowered, and finally decayed. This is science fiction,a novel
about history,not a historical novel
merely. Again, in Stonehenge(Harrison and Stover 1972), the tribalpolitics
of the ancient Britons and the technologyof stoneworkingare used not as
ornamentationbut as key concepts in
the reconstructionof a prehistoricculture.
Anthropological science fiction is
part of a more general field that may
be called social-science fiction (Sills
1968, 1969; foranthologies,see Stover
and Harrison 1970, Ofshe 1970, and
McNelly and Stover 1972). Socialscience fictionsurely is just as much
a response to the research revolution
as any other field of science fiction.
An illustrationof the spirit of this
subgenre is The Survivors (Godwin
1958). In thisnovel,8,000 humans are
stranded on a distant planet whose
ecological conditions are different
from those of Earth. Over a period
of 250 years, they have successfully
worked out a way of life,puttinginto
practicethe kind of constructivesociVol. 14

No. 4

October1973

ology Wells named "human adaptology"(1938:ix). Societyis the hero, and
has researched for itself the most
importantproduct of all, its own existence and continuingevolution.
While the 19th-centuryutopian literaturedwelton ends,2modern socialscience fiction,dating from after the
research revolution,is concerned with
means. The differencebetween Bellamy's Equality (1897) and Skinner's
Walden Two (1948) is the difference
between the whatof an ideal society
and the howof achieving it. Cultural
engineeringis the themealso of Heinlein's children'sbook Citizenof theGalaxy(1972 [1957]), in which an anthropologistnamed Margaret Mader
finds that star traders named "The
People" have consciously designed
their culture, including their kinship
system,by way of adapting to conditionsof lifeand workwithintheirgreat
starships.Another example is Harrison's CaptiveUniverse(1969), in which
the passengers of a starship are programmed for a culture conservative
enough to last unchanged until the
shipreaches itsdestinationgenerations
later. The culturechosen is the Aztec,
complete withfull-scaleecological settingrightout of the Valley of Mexico.
The factthatplanninghuman events
is not easy is broughtout in Brunner's
Squares of the City (1965), which describes the conflictbetween the longrange developmental goals of a South
American state and the short-range
needs of the urban poor. The head
of state and the leader of the opposition agree to structurethe conflictin
line witha chess game. But the issues
at stake are equally pressingand legitimate on both sides, the players cheat,
and the game is returitedto Square
One, to uncontrolledreality.
Nonetheless, this last group of
stories is symptomaticof a growing
readiness to apply the technicalmeans
of the research revolutionto environmental design and social engineering.
Science-fictionwritersare beginning
to do the thingsthat Wells advocated
as the proper activityof sociologists.
Sociology, he wrote (1914:205, emphasis mine)
nor sciencein
mustbe neitherartsimply,
the narrowmeaningof the word, but
renderedimaginative,
and with
knowledge
thatis to say,
an elementof personality;
in thehighestsenseoftheterm,literature.
. . . I think,in fact,thatthe creationof

2I regret that I have not been able to
touch upon this literature,and would call
attentionto the 41 volumes of it recently
published by the Arno Press under the
editorshipof ArthurOrcutt Lewis.

Utopias-and

their exhaustivecriticism-is

methodof socitheproperand distinctive
ology.
Science fictionhas indeed brought to
the public a self-critical self-consciousness about culture that used to
be confined to social scientists,including anthropologists.
I hope this article will prompt
readers of CURRENT ANTHROPOLOGY to
look into their own native literatures
for evidence of this kind of popular
writing-and perhaps give it a helping
hand.
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URGENT ANTHROPOLOGY
Cinema,Science,and CultureRenewal
byALANLOMAX
New York,N.Y., U.S.A. 1 xii 72
On the occasion of the IXth International Congress of Anthropological
and Ethnological Sciences, I address
my colleagues in every corner of the
globe witha call to action in the field
of ethnographic film. Formulation,
adoption, and support of a program
of global filmworkcan not only affect
the development of anthropology in
the most positiveways,but also vastly
benefitthe human race.
One of the greatest opportunities
and most urgent tasksof this century
is to film the full range of human
culture while we can. With the new
portable sound equipment, the job
would require no more than a generation of concerted internationaleffort.
Many good ethnographic films have
been made, but the extant footage,
importantas itis, representsthe whole
of human culture in only a fragmentary way and was shot and edited
accordingto such a varietyof standards
that much of it is virtuallyuseless as
scientificdata. Moreover,because film
is expensive to preserve, many old
movies recordingthe habitsof people
now extincthave been lost,destroyed,
474

or damaged, and thisprocesscontinues
unabated.
The uncontacted peoples of the
world have acquired a definite value
forthe global entertainmentindustry,
and there is a rush to film them for
television. Many of these films are
simplytrash.Most are seriouslyflawed
as scientificdata and as honest documents, because their makers do not
knowwhereto look,do not understand
what they are seeing, or see other
cultures as acts in a freak show. This
footage,made at such expense to our
societyand to the aborigines,is often
culled for the most sentimentaland
dramatic scenes, and the slashed-up
remainderis destroyedor filedin such
disorder that it can never be used by
anyone. The situationcould be amelioratedifour professiontook the lead
in planningand in action. Indeed, the
creation and archiving of a large
corpus of substantialand honest ethnographic filmis a major professional
responsibility. Only anthropologists
can fullyappreciate the value of such
filmand the culturesit depicts. In the
final analysis, only if anthropologists
do the filming or collaborate in a
professionaland pragmatic way with

the media specialists will the job of
filmingman's culture be properlyand
done.
systematically
There is littletime left. The overwhelmingsuccess of the urban-industrialsystemin controllingand exploiting the biosphere has temporarily
blinded the majority of mankind to
other values. The entertainmentindustry, operating a one-way communication system,now threatens to
obliterate national cultures as it has
long shamed into silence neighborhood, peasant, and primitivecultures.
The planet is litteredwith dead and
dying communities,and cultural pollutionbeginsto appear as greata threat
to man's futureas is industry'sdamage
to his earthlyenvironment.Unless we
take concerted action now, what remains of human cultural varietywill
vanish.We mustbe concerned not only
as scientists,but also as aficionadosof
humanity,for the potentialloss is not
only to science. Much of the human
race stands to lose its continuity,its
dignity,and its very ancestors. Meanwhile, the principal creation of the
human species-the sum total of the
symbolic,expressive,and adaptive systems of culture-is disappearing. The
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